
In re: U.S. Patent No. 5470,932 

Issued: November 28, 1995 ” --. _, ,,.-.; ,., ._, ,I._ 

Assignee: Alcon Manufacturing, Ltd. 

Attention: PATENT EXTENSION 

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
BY EXPRESS kflAlL , 

I hereby certify that this correspondence is 
being deposited with* $e United States 
Postal Se&ice with sufli~ient &stab0 ‘& 
“Express Mail,” v“kiiiifti~‘ Label No. EV 
226496334 US In an envel@e addressed to: 
MS Patent Ex&db;n,” d”ommissioner for 
Patents, P. 0. B&%460, ,Alexandria, VA 
2231H460, on this date: 

APPLICATl”ON FPR EXTENSl.ON ‘,_ .X( aI, 6 ,,*, b+r‘ (), \ 
OF TERM UNDER,$5,@.C. !$I% : ! 

.., \ , ,~- /.,j >‘;-.:,. “,& “~3,~s ;.“r:“ -~ .,,._ ,<‘; 4 

RECEiVED : * 
MS Patent Extension 
Commissioner for Patents J(JL 2 3 2003 

~ P. 0. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 IIF/%XOFPETlTlONS 

Dear Sir: 

Applicant, Alcon Manufacturing, Ltd. (“Aicon”), a partnership organized and 

existing under the laws of the Texas, and having a principal place of,b.us,iness at-620: 

South Freeway, Fort Worth, Texas 76134-2099, represents that it is the’assignee of , 

the entire interest in and to U.S. Patent No. 5,470,932. An assignment is recorded in 

the U.S.P.T.O. on Reel 011667, Frame 0559. 

Applicant, acting through its duly authorized attorney, hereby submits this 

application for patent term e$ension,under 35 U.S.C. $156 by providing the following .I, ;, I 
informationrequired by 37 C.F.R. $1.710 - 1.785. 

All references to “approved product” are to the Acryso~ Natural Single-Piece ., i. 
Posterior Chamber Intraocular Lens (Model SBSOAL), which was apprdved by the 

FDA on June 24,2003. 
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ELlGlBlLllY ” 

United States Patent No., 5,470,932 is eligible for extension under ,the ,’ ,, 
provisions of 35 U.S.C. $156(a) and 37 C.F.R. &1.710‘ and ,! 720. The criteria for ._I_ _5 j /_ 
eligibility are set forth below: 

60 the ‘932 patent claims a product as defined in $1.710 

(§A .7W)W; 

W the term of the ‘932 patent has never been previously extended; 

: 

cc> this Application for extension is submitted in, compliance with .,..‘ II ,-. I.. ,, _.*_“; .__ “. a..* 
$j 1.740; 

(4 the approved product has been subject to a regulatory review 

period as defined in- 35 U.S.C. 156(g) before its commercial ,)_ . . . ., 
marketing or use; 

b-3 the FDA approval received on June 24, 2003 for the approved 

product is the first receivedI permission for commercial”,~?-~k~~ing ,. , / 3_,, II a” ,. ,.,i * 
or use of the approved product under the provision of law, u;ndei 

which the applicable regulatory review occurred; 

this Application is submitted within the sixty-day period provided .I, 
in §I .720 (f), which period will expire on August .23, 2003; ’ 

(9) the term of the ‘932 patent has not expired prior to submission off 

this Application; 

0-d no other patent term has been ,extendeo. for~the same regulatory j,l _*_ . “. . . a” *. ,/, ~; ,,_ __ ___ i 
review period for the approved product. 

. 
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APPLICATION 

In accordance with the requirements of 35 U.S.C. 9156(d) and 37, C.F.R. 5s Y , 
1.730 and 1.740, Alcon presents the,fol@ving information. The paragraph numbers 

utilized below correspond to the paragraph numbers under subparagraph (a) of 37 

C.F.R. §I .740: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The approved product is an acrylic intraocular lens made of a polymeric 

material comprising N-2-[3-(2-methylphenylazo)-4-hydroxyphenyllethyl 

methacrylamide as a polymerizable yellow dye. This dye is also known 

as “2-propenamide, N-[2-f4-hydroxy-3-[(2- 

methylphenyl)azo]phenyl]ethyI]-2-methyl-” and has the CAS Registry No. 

167094-66-8. The structu,ra~.formula of this chromophore is ,-.,. x n _-A )I “* 6. .<qa*i: /, ,r*.“5”“vl,j~ _j /, “_ 1 ) i 

&=NHb # 
CH,CH,NHC(=O)C(CH,)=CH, 

The regulatory review occurred under,.Section 515 of. the Sederal Food, 

Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 
/ , , 

The approved product received FDA,approval under Sec$n 515 of the 

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act on June 24, 2003.’ A copy of the a j 
approval letter is attached as Appendix A. 

The approved product in this Application is a ,device, not a drug product. 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

This Application is being submitted within the sixty (60) dby period . , , 
specified in 35 U.S.C. $156(d)(l) and 37 C.F.& $1.720(f), which period 

expires on August 23, 2003. I”’ II 

The patent for which a,n e~$em&nis being sought is Unifed States ._ / .“, ‘ .(.“~.. ̂I^ I, _ J : ,.,r ,,I.- d, 
Patent No. 5,470,932. This patent was iseued to ,l+@ 5,: jinkerson on ..- i^ ii . . ‘- ” I s -I,. , x 
November 28, 1995, and will expire on October 18,2013. 

A copy of United States Patent .f$o.~,5,470,932 is attaqhed, as Appendix 
‘ ,: 

B. 

No disclaimer, certificate of correction or reexamination certificate has -. -.*,. . . ....:, 
been issued i.n connection with United $tates, Patent No; $470,932. ’ iii t 
The first maintenance fee has been paid. A copy of the first 

Maintenance Fee Statement is $tachedz ai Appendix C. ’ 
): i 

United States. Patent No. 5,470,932 claims the approved product. The ,, \~ ,. 
approved product is an intraocular lens r-nade of a’ polymeric lens ; _ / I. ,A. : 4 
material that contains &&[3-(2’-methylphenylazo)-4-hydroxybher$]ethyl 

methacrylamide as a polymerizable yellow dye. The polymeric lens 

material also comprises 2-phenylethyl acrylate and 2-phenylethyl 

methacrylate as lens-forming monomers and an ultravjplet absorbing 

compound. _ 

The ‘932 patent contains eleven cleims, all of which read on the 

approved product. 

Claim 1 of the ‘932 patent reads as foltowe: 
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1. A polymeric ophthalmic lens m,ate$~~Ucomprising: .I -.- _j I 
one or more lens-forming monomers seIected.from,fhe -d *E 

group consist&of acrylaie mononiers‘~d methacry- 
I 

~, _. ‘,, 
late monomers, and 

one or ‘more poIymerizable yeIIo& dyes having from one 
to four polymerizable acrylate or methacrylate groups, 
wherein each anylate or methacrylate group is dis- 
placed frqm the dye moiety by a spacing group accord- 
ing to the formula ,-^ ._ < . 

I ix 
IHzC=~-~X]/(R4~-$-[R41elXC-C=CH2b 

R 0 IR41dX;-7=(3321, 

0 R 

wherein 
R=H or CH, 
R4=acyclic organic spacing group of up to 10 atoms 

consisting of C, H, Si, 0, N, P, S, Cl, Br or I?, alone or 
in any combination; 

x=0, Nil or m5; 
R5=C, to C,, aIky1; 
d, e, g, and h independentIy=an integer from Q-to 3; and 
c and f independently=an integer from 1 to 4. 

The approved product cq-$?inS 3. polymerizable yellow dye 

having one polymerizable methaqylate group displa$$i from the 

dye moiety by a spacing group of the formu!? provided in C1ajm.l 

wherein R is. CH,; R4 is CH,CH,; c and fare 1; d, e, g and h are 0; 

and X is NH. 

Claim ? of the ‘,932 patent reads as follows: 

2. The Iens material of claim 1 wherein the total amount 
of yellow dye is less than about 1 wt %. . . . ‘I ,. 
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The tqtal amount cf yellow dye in the approved product is less .I, 
than 0.1 wt %. 

Claim 3 of the,‘932 patent reads as fcllcq: __ i ; 

The total amount of yellow dye in the approved product is less 

than 0.1 wt %. 

Claim 4 of the”932 patent reads as fol!o\Ns: 

The total amount.of yellow‘ dye in the approved product is less 

than 0.1 wt. %. 

Claim 5 of the ‘932 patent reads as follows: ). .I** ,“~ (,, a‘) ./,,, ,., r 

5. The lens m,atqrial of claim 1 wherein the lens material compTises one or mo,:~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,. ” 

from the group consisting of phenylethyf acrylate and phe- 
nylethyl methacfylate. 

The lens material in the approved product comprises j ._\-, _ ., 
phenylethyl acryfate and phenylethyl methactylate. 
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Claim 6 of the ‘932 patent reads as follows: 

6. The lens material of c&q 1 wherein the polymetjz$ble j l,d_, , b ,? 
yellow dye is 

wherein 
R=H or CH,; 
R’=H, C, to C,, alkyl, OCH,, O&H,, OC,H,, or OC&; 
a and b independently=the integer 1 or 2; 
R’=R’, OH,NH,, NHR’,N(R&Sti, SR’,OR’, OSi(R’) 

3, or Si(R’),; 
R&I acyclic organic spa&g group of up to 10 gtdrns 

consisting of C, H, Si, 0, N, P, S, Cl, Br or F, alone or 
in any combination; 

X=0, NH or NR’; 
R’=C, to C,. alkyl; ? 

I 

d, e, g, and h independently- integer from‘0 to 3; ‘&d 
c and f independently=an integer fro& 1 to 4. ‘- ’ -’ 

. 

The approved product contains a polymerizable yellow dye 

having the formula provided in Claim 6 wherein I? is CH,; R’ is 

CH,; a is 1; R* is OH; b is 1; R4 is CH,CH,; X is NH; c and fare 1; 

and d, e, g and h are 0. 



Claim 7 of the ‘932 patent reads as follows: 1 

7. The lens material of cla.ixq 6 wherein the poIymerizable 
yellow dye is 

The approved product contains a polymerizable yellow dye 

having the formula provided in Claim 7. 

Claim 8 of the ‘932 patent reads as follows: 

8. The lens material of claim 7 tiherein the makr$ 
cotiprises less than about 0.1 wt. 4h Nr2:[3-(2’-methylph$- 
nylazo)4hydroxyphenyllethyl meihtirtiab . ;_ .& 

wherein less than about 10% of the’ material’S ‘Hue light 
absorbancy is lost if the material is elitracted with g sol;&. 

The lens material in the approved product contains: less than 0.1 

wt. % of the yellow dye of the formula provided in Claim ‘land less 

than 10% of the approved product lens materi$s blue light 

absorbancy is lost if the material is extracted with a solvent. 

Claim 9 of the ‘932 patent reads as follows: 

9. The lens material of claim 1 wherein less than about 
10% of the material’s blue Iight.absorbancy is losi’iiW&e 
material is extracted with a solvent. 



The lens material in the approved product contains a 

polymerizable yelloiv dye having the formula provided in Claim 1 

and less than, lb%,, of thk*approved product lens’ material’s blue 

light absorbancy is lost if the material is extracted @h a sqlvent., < 

Claim 10 of the ‘932 patent reads as follows: 

10. The lens,.material of claim 1 *ei,qg,mprisif$ an SLI” II .I, _(_ * .xI 
ultraviolet absorbing compound. 

The lens material in the-approved product contains an ultraviolet 

absorbing compound. 

Claim 11 of the ‘932 patent reads as follows: 

11. ‘he lens mat&al qf claim !Q,wherein t&ky&c&yt 
of polymerizable yellow dye and &&&~et absorbmg corn-’ 
pound is less than about I.9 wt. %. 

The lens material in the approved product contains a total amount 

of polymerizable yellow dye having the formula provided in Claim +I 
1 and ultraviojet absorbing compound less than 1.9 wt. %. _ ,, . .._ 
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Relevant Dates and Information pursuant to 35 U.S.C. §156(g) I, .,I t ,i.i,” , .; k . . . . ‘,. ,s.> ~.*“,,i,--lo ~.*&.., :)“*i _ ,, (~ ,*. _, “., ;.I “_“,_ .“, )_,,_, ” 

(10) The relevantdates, and informationspecified in 35U.S.C. 3156(g) 

are-as follows: ‘ . . ’ v 

(v)(A) IDE G90011 Q/S44 __ 1’ 
The investigational device exemption (“ID& supplement 

application was filed on June 68, 2000. The IDE ‘application was x. “.. .,‘ ,‘,) 
assigned serial number G9001 lO/Sp4. The: approval of the IDE 

application occurred,qn August 31, 2000. i ?( 

(v)(B) PMA P930014/SOO9 

The premarket approval (“PMA”) supplement application 

was submitted,. on,, December 21, 2001. The P$‘lA supplement ., 
application was assigned serial number P930014/$099. 

(v)(C) PMA Approval 

The PMA. supplement application was approved on June . i 
24,2003. 
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Brief Description of Activities During the Regulatory Reviek Period “ ’ .*. I ,*_ 111*.4* .-a, ,: **.:*x ..,,, ;..;,jr ” I: ‘ ,~,~,!,ar.ir?i;“uig. ..y( .” ,: j D. ,“~, _& > ,. __ / 1 

(11) The activities under&ken by Alcon during the regulatory review periods 
7 

identified in paragraph (10) above were as follows: ’ 

(A) 06/08/00 - 12/20/01 

Investigational Device Exemption G90011 O/S44 (hereafter “!DE”) was 

submitted to FDA under Section 520(g) of the Federal Food; Drug and 

Cosmetic Act on June 8, 2000. The notice of exemption was conditionally 

approved on July 7, 2000. A response to this conditional approval was 

submitted on July 31,200O that resulted in an,, !DE approval on. August 31, 

2000. A clinical investigation was then initiated with the first.study lens 

implantation on September 14, 2000. Informational and protocol 

amendments were submitted as,supplements to the IDE application in 

September 2000, November 2000, December 2000, April 200-1 and July 

2001, Additionally, during the time period of July 2000 through October 2001, 

Alcon participated in 8 teleconference ca& with F-DA regarding status of the I. _; _j ” : _/.. . II 
IDE submission, clinical study and/or responding to FDA verbai’inouiries. ,. j, $,,, ,< _j 

(B) 12/21/01 - 06124103 

Premarket Approval supplement P930014/SOO9. (hereafter “Pl$iA”) was 

submitted to FDA on December 21,200l. Annual IDE Progress Report #I 

was submitted to FDA on Jan.uary 4,2002. In April 2002, Alcon and FDA 

participated in a statutory “100-day” meeting to discuss the status of the P&lA 

filing to date. Additional informationa! d.ata”yere submitted to FDA as PMA-S . 1 ux ‘1^“““e w*4Y ..V.” >*” . . “h ̂  $t*>e”-> * .,,i*l, *1 .s. I .I 
amendments in January 2002, May 2002, June 2002, July 2062, March 2003, 

May 2003 and June 2093. During the time period of January 2002 through 

June 2003, Alcon participated in 27 teleconference calls with FDA-regarding ” a_ *. 
status of the PMA-S and/or with informational responses to FDA verbal .,, _(_ ._, / 
inquiries. Subsequent to the PMA filing, Alcon continuously and diligently 

sought approval of its PMA covering this product. There were.no periods 
* “,I .‘. 

between Decemb,er 21, 2001 and June 24, 2003 that Alcon did not actively 
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. pursue approval from the FDA for commercia!mar$+g of this product. 

Annual IDE Progress Repoit #2 was submiffed to FDA on Jan&y 26,2003. 
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Statement, of, Applicant’s Opinion Concerning Eligibility for an Extension and the . .*,_ / ; I ,_ i”i.;;.4. ,i*J “,o zir.- ,\I 3,o ..$“‘~~~ ,“& : ” “,” ,<‘ ), ., 
Length of the Extension .? 

(12) In the opinion of Alcon, United States Patent No. 5,470$32 is eligible for 

an extension of 832 ‘days. The length of the extensibnftias qilcutated. “, _ “‘$ 
as follows: 

(4 IDE Period 

The IDE period began on June 8, 2000, and ended on 

December 20, 2001. The IDE period therefore included a 

total of 561 -days. One-half of this total is 280.5 days or 

281 days. 

lb) PMA Period 

The PMA period began on December 21, 2001, and 

ended on June 24, 2003. The PMA period therefore 

included a total of 551 d% 

(4 Total Regulatory Review Period ” 
., ‘” : .‘J : 

The regulatory review period for purposes of patent term 

extension was 832 days (i.e., 281 days plus 551 days). 

(4 Limitation on Extension (§I .777(d)(3) - (5)x . x. ,I ., , ,*.‘~ ~ 

Under the provision of 35 USC. §156(c)(3), the term of a 

patent remaining after the date of product approval cannot 

exceed fourteen (14) years. In the present case, this 

means that the term of the_‘!$32 patent cannot be extended 

beyond June 24, 2017. Additionally, for patents issued 
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after September 24, 1984, the maximum term eVtiension is 

5 years. In this case, adding 832 days to the expiration 

date of the ‘932’patent does not extend- the term for m,ore * _.. 
than 5 years. Therefore, it ~fsftia opinion of Applicant that 

all 832 of the 832 regulatory review period days available % 
for patent extension can be utilized 

(13) Alcon hereby acknowledges a duty to disclose to the Commissioner of 

Patents and Trademarks and the Secretary of Health and Human -( I I ~.__ .x ~^ “..a%_ - _‘ ,, v.;“:; _.. , ~ - _ 
Services any information which is ~material to the determination of 

entitlement to the extension requested herein. / 

(14) The accompanying Transmittal Letter requests that the $1,120.00 fee 
‘_ 

required by 37 C.F.R. §1.2O(i) be charged to Deposit Account No. Oi- 

0682. 
. . 

(15) Alcon requests that all correspondence and inquiries in connection with 

this Application be directed to the foljowing individual: 

Patrick M. Ryan 
Patent Department, Q-148 ‘ 
Alcon 
6201 Sou.th.Freeway 
Fort Worth, Texas 76134 * 
Phone: (817) 551-3066 
Fax: (817) 5514610 

: 

As required by 51.740(b), two additional copies of this Application (for a total of 

three copies) are enclosed with this Application. 
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. Based on the foregoing, it is believed that United States Pate”! No., 5,470,932 

is entitled to an extension of,.832~days. An official notice to that effect jin the form of a ‘_ 
certificste of.extension is respectfully requested. _1 < 2,. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ALCON ; 

Date $1~ 10, 2003 By mt”l&.- I j/ 
I Patrick M. ‘Ryan ‘̂  0 

Registration No. 36,263 

Address for Correspondence: 
Patrick M. Ryan 
R&D Counsel Q-148 
Alcon Research, Ltd. 
6201 South Freeway 
Fort Worth, Texas 76134-2099 
Phone: (817) 551-3066 



Fo+ and ONg Administration 
9ZtjOCorporateBoulevard 
R&ille MD 20850 

Ms. Sherri Lakota 

Alcon Research Ltd, 
620 1 Souih i%wav 

__I 1 . . .JUN 2 4 m ’ Shern Lakota 
F%ufatov Mars 

Forth W&h, TX 7k34-2099 

Re: P9300 14lSOO9 

: , 

AcrySop NAT1 TRAI, Single-Pkce Posterior Chamber Intraocular Lens (Model SB30AL) 
Filed: December 26,200 I 
Amended: January 28, May 16, June 20, and July IO,‘2002 z&d 

:$ . 

‘March IO, May 27, arid June 17,2003 : 

Dear Ms. Lakota: 

The Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) of the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) has completed its evaluation of your premarket approval application (Ph;iAj 
supplement, which requested apyvai for the AcrySof@ NATURAL Single Piece Intraocular 
Lens (Model SB30AL). The device, as modified, will be marketed under the trade name 
AcrySdp NATURAL Single Piece Intraocular Lens (Model SB3OAL) and is inaicated for the 
replacement of the human lens to achieve visual correction of aphakia in adults &hen 
extracapsular cataract extraction or phacoemulsification are performed. These lenses are 
intended for placement in the capsular bag. Based upon the information submitied, the PMA 
supplement is approved. You may begin commercial distribution of the device as modified by 
your PMA supplement in accordance with the conditions described below and in the 
“Conditions of Approval” (enclosed). 

The sale, distribution, and use ofthis device are restricted to prescription use in akcnrdmce 
with 21 CFR‘86I. I@‘%%&;e mea&g of section 520(e) of the Federal Fooli, 6r@, &d 
Cosmetic Act (the act} under the authority of section 5 I S(d)(l’j@j(ii) of the act. FDA has also 
determined that, to ensure fhe safe and effective uge of the device, the device is f&her 
restricted within the meaning of section 520(e) under the authority of section 5 1 S(d)(l)(B)(ii) 
insofar as the sale, distribution, and use must not violate sections 502(q) and (r) of the act. 

CDRH does not evaluate information related to contract liability warranties, however you _. ,, .” 
should be aware that any such warranty statements must be trutfil, accurate, and:not 
misleading, and must be consistent with applicable Fed&al a&f State I&$: : 

Failure to comply with the conditions of approval as attached invalidates this apprbval order. 
Commercial distribution of a device that is not in compliance with these conditions is a 
violation of the act. 



Page 2 -Ms. Sherri Dakota 

You are reminded that~asV~o~~~ possible and before commercia!~distribution of your device ,‘. ;. ,w. c < ,d>.,,b 
you must submit an amendment to ihiiPI@ $ith copies of all approved labeling 6 final form. 
+fhe labeling will not routinely be&&&~by’% %  staff whenPE\ilA supplemerjt applicants 
incIude 9th their submission of the final printed labeling a cover letter stating thaithe final 
printed labeling is~ident&l to the &~~g~pproved~in draff ‘form. -if the final printed labeling 
is not identic& any changes from the final draft IabeIing should be highlighted and, explained 
in the amendment. _ * *I 

All required documents should be submitted in triplicate, unless otherwise specified, to the ‘. .,. _.. bI., *_., lxde.l‘“> 
address below and reference the above PMA number to facilitate processing. ’ _/,.s ii\li* 4, ,-_ r Ir%b**.“..“.- *~ .^ ,. ‘, *, . _i j ? ’ 

PMA Document Mail Center (HFZ-401) \I”. I .- . Center for Devices and RadtoYogicaf ‘Health Food md Dmg ‘*&TJtr&;.+ 

9200 Corporate Blvd. 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 s 

If you have questions concerning this approval order, please contact Kesia Alex’$nder, Ph.D. at 
(301) 594-2053. 

ivision of Ophthalmic and Ear, 
Nose and Throat Devices 

’ Office of Device Evaluation -. I .x~*,_ j ‘or. .~ “n” ,, 1 
Center for Devices and 

( ? . . . 

,I’. .., )&C.. --.*-; ” 
Enclosure 

Radiological Health 
! 
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WI ABSTRACT 
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intensity of blue light tranmittcd through ocular lenses and 
c&r windows 3 
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FELDOFTHEwvENnO~ 5 
This iuventica relates to polymeric yellow dyes and their 

“SE in dj)Kiii;ilnic l&iik:‘In “partiwlti, this invgltioa relates 
to polymerizable yellow dyes of the azo family in “blloe- 
blocking” ophthalmic Iemes. 10 

BACKGROUNJJ OF THE mpg \_ 
The aa?-essmmt ofoptical hazanis in recent years has led 

to the recognition of the possible hazards to the +a 
associated v&h blue light (4~XXI nm). If the blue I&&t ‘5 
hazard is ‘a val threat to vision, then the W/visible tianP- 
missi rzlmme&os df iipiilial&i~ knscs, and iit&&%lar 
lense.~ (IOLS) in paztlcular, should be modifi~ to provide 
adequate protection from blue light hazards encountered in 
the en*i 20 

In the amhieq emktrmeqt sol~~mdistion is fhe primary 
Eaaard to vision. The sun freely emid‘;iiv, visible and lR 
radiation much of &icb is abso+ed by the atmosphere. Tbe 
solar radiation that is na”s$‘ned~,F*ough the atmosphen 25 
and reaches the hprtl(s surface :opst$ qf P-B radii_@n 
(234-300 MI), near W or W-A radiation (30&-4(Itl nm), -‘* 
visible liabt @I@-700 mnl and near W radiation ~oO-f4C0 
IUD). Th<o&lar m&i? of man in its normal, he&by state 
freelv trsmmits mar If2 a&most of & visible sdccmtm to 
the r&a, but W-B rad&ionjs &+&I by the &ma and 3o 
does not reach the retina The tidnsmission of near W and .‘.~‘, “,,~1 .._ “._ _ea, _* , ,. * 
the blue $ztion of ‘tie &&e @&urn can be absorbed %y 
the crystsllim lens dqending on age. 

The human crystalline lens changes its W and visible ,c 
transmission c*teiistics a5 i! apes. In infancy die human z_1 
lens will freelv transmit near W and visiblelinht above 300 
am, but with &ha aging tie action ofUV r&&on ti-om 
the wviroqent causes the pro&cdon of yellow pigments, 
fluomgens. wi&& lens. By age 54 the lens will not 4. 
nansmit light below 400 mn and -tie transmissi~i~ qf,jight 
between 4CfJ aud 500 mu is greatly diminished. As,& lens 
ages it coutinuonsly develops a yellow color, incnasiug its 
capacity to filter out near W and blue light. Therefore, after 
cataract removaj the,pmml protection provided by tbc aged 
human lens is also rem&d. If the~~tajact is replaced by an 
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IOL, us&lly W proilction is kovidt!d, but blue light 
protection is Still lacking. 

‘lb. qe df fbaveutional yell&v dyis, such as eommer- 
cially available 4 ~phcfiylaaopbenol (Sblvent Yellow 7). 50 
2-(T-meihyl~phenylazo4methyl phenol (Solvent Yellow 
12) and N-(6pheuylaxo)phenyi diethanol amine (Solvent 
Yellow 58). in IOG to block blue light is not desirable 
because these dyes are not bound LO the lens @&i@d 
thus may leach out of the IOL after it is inserted& the eye. .& 
These nonbonded dyes~also cause problems in the maw- 
factwe of polymer lenses that are extracted with as$vFqt, 
after they are fotind. In this extraction step. the solvent may 
remove up to 90% of the non-bonded dye from the lens. 

Japan&e Kokai Patent A&iplication No. Hei I[ 119891-299. MI 
560 ~Menikon Application”) claims au intraocular lens 
material characterized by a polymerizable ultraviol@ light 
absorber having a polymerizable group selected from an 
acrylol group, a metbacrylol group, a vinyl group, au ally1 
group, and an isoyrdpenyl group, aud a polymerizable dye 6s 
having a polymerixable group selected from an acryloyl 
group, an ally1 group, and an isopropenyl group. which are ,. 

2 
copolymerized with .othp polymerlzable leas-forming 
iutitid~“btStn~e.tns. Also taught by the h&&on Ap~li- 

_ cation ate poIymerixable dyes having a polymaizable group 
selected from mcthacryloyl gtuups, vinyl groups, and amy1 
proups: The Me&on Application lists u~p&u~ fpulas 
representing hundreds of dye.% $ examples d the @y&r- 
ixable dyea of tb$. ~0 system, the Menikop Application lists 
thO”s+ of‘thc gEmal formulaz 

x,, may be, among others, any Of tile groups represented 
^ by: 

lf*c=c P 0 --- 
ii1 

H$=C-C--NH 

R’ is -H or -CHs; 
Rz may be, among others, -H, -OH, or a halogen 

atom; 
R, may not be H, but may be -OH, &Hs. -Cal&. 

-OCH,, -OCaH s, and halogen atoms; 
k,m,l,andnareintegersofOorl; 
R,, may be, among others, a benzene de$vative substi- 
‘- tutid with C,-C; alkyl groups; 
R, is -H, OI C, to C, lower alkyl; and. 
Y,, tidY,,amI-NH-or+. 
The azo dyes taught in the Menikon Applic$ioo suffer the 

following disadvantages, howeln. Dictly attaching mat- 
tive anylidmethacrylic groups or ot$er elcefron-wit@lmw- 
ing groups, such as carbonyl, ‘carboxylic acid; or ester 
groups, to the dye moiety weakens dye’ strength and may 
change dye color. 

The effect of elecKon-withdrawing gtou$s on the color 
and ml&e saengtb of a yellow dye can be quite pm. 
uounced. Fo? example, the yellow dye known as Solvent 
Yellow 58 is converted into a ,I$ dye, Pig”ment Red 100. .c.. “a d ,, 
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solely by the addition of a &rL!oxylic acid gioiip &&ltl) 
bonded to tbc phenylazqhenyl dye moiety. 

FigImllRtd 160 
‘Ltme is only one case in which the Mcnikon Application 

allows m, acrylidmethacrylic group not dh-edy bound to 
the am dye moiety by an elec%ron-withdrawing gmup. This 20 
caserqu&instcadtliatanaminOgmupbcdimctly 
attacixd 10 the dye.moiety. Even though amino azo ‘dye2 aie 
useful, they art less desirable than phcnolic au, dyes 
bfzawe the amino gmup awelemte.3 the decomposition of 
puoxl& initiators, such as those used @I- yt*~ntional 25 
free-radical $olym&ation processes. 

Another example of dyes based on the”tino qo system 
are the wlmteric colorants based on amvlated chrp 
mopho& oitbe type 

30 

Ar-N=N-Ax--N 

40 

whcrcin R=CH, or H; and the Ar group is phcnyl, naphthy1, 
etc. Guthrie. “Polymeric Colo~&nrs:’ Rev. Pmg, Co&R& 
Topics.Vol. 20,4&52 (1990). Substituents may be added to 
the aromatic groups to provide variations in coldr aqd qher 
physical propcrti& ‘I& works pf various people am sum- 45 
marked in this review article. Some of the work reviewed 
includes reactive azo’dyes containin~m&axyl&, &i$ai6.‘ 
epxide and vinyl ester functionalities in thi: fc$Iov&? 
applications and studies: optical recording materials. the 
non-linear optical susceptibility of copolymers containing 50 
acrylic azo monotierS and methyl~mcthaaylate, and the 
dcttination of copolymerization paramans and reactivity 
ratios for the copolymcrization of azo.dyc monomers con- 
taining a muhacryloyl functionaiity with styrene and with 
methyl me4bacrylati. 55 

What is n&cd are additional polymetizable yellow dyes 
which arc e&i synthesized’kom commercially available 
dyes or other starting materials and which, when mcorpo- 
rated in ophthalmic lenses, will not be extrqed out of the 
lens daring solvent extmction or leach out qft& lens after 6p 
insertion in the eye. 

SUMMARY OF THE q,m$tj >_,, I. 
The polymerizablc yellow dyes of the invention arc 65 

soluble in organic monomer6 such as acrylidmethacrylic 
monomers, and contain in thcii chemical stmctuii: oflt or. 

4 1 
mdm‘acrylic’ Or mcthacrylic functional &oups which arc 
reactive towards free radical polytietization. These dyes, 
when poIym&zed with organic inonolner;J capable of form- 
ing airffa@Whtiil;unial, will bebondedtb the polymcrand 
thus greatly-iiduc& itie amount of dye w&h CM leach out 
of the m&S.’ A$ a result, these dyes’ can be used in 
transparent niatcrials to decrease t&e ipfcnsity of blue light 
traosmitted through them. These. transpar&t materials with 
one’6f tit% of,thy bo+ble yell& dyes incorporated in 
them may be extracted with organid Solvents to remove 
umeaued monomers, low molecular weight oligomers and 
low molaular weight polymen, as well a~othcrimpmities. 
and then used to make ocular ,lcqe$ sulb as inuaocular 
lensed (IOLs), comact lenses. eyeglasses a& other GiGlolvs: 
They tz+p%rent materials containing yellow dye may also 
he used to make lens c&.ting in&ids. ; 

Although like compounds can be expected to copolymer- 
ize moie &Eziently than unlike compoimds. it has now been 
found that polymeriaable ycIl& dyes having one or more 
polymerizable acrylate or metbacrylate gmups which have 
been copolym&zcd with one. or more lcnslforming amylate 
or~+uqht.e monomers are much ~rc:e5cicntly incor- 
porated into the polymeric lens mate&s “@an yellow dyes 
having other types of polymcrizable grout. such as vinyl 
groups. I 

Additionally, it has now been fom$ t&t polymcrizable 
yellow dyes of the azo family which do:no$contain electron- 
withdrawing groops directly attached io the dyi: moiety arc 
much stronger yellow dyes than thosC w@b do. ,Acrylid 
mcthacrylic yellow dyes which dd not havethe polymer% 
able group diitly bonded to the dye moiety are therefore 
stronger than those which do. 

Bl$@F D~CRIF’QON OF ‘I-HI&Z DRAWINGS ( _..“,_ ,n_ 
FIGS. 1 and 2 show the.transmi!~~~;pf acrylidmeth- 

acrylic ophthalmic lens materials con@ining various yellow 
dyes. 

FIG 3 @ssents a polymerization incorp$ion efficiency 
comparison of four dye compounds. 

‘. The polymtizable yellow dyes of the ;rescnt invention 
are based on the am dye system and &&in palymerizablc 
aaylatcfmethacrylate groups. These dyes be cbaracten’zcd 
by a spacing group which separates tlie polymcrizable 
acqlatclmethacrylate group from the dye moiety. these 
dyes are funher characte$qd by the absence of an c!eqtron- 
withdrawing gr&p’$i&tly attaihcd to thhs dye moiety. 

As used hcrcin, “dye moiety” rcfe&o the potion of the 
dye mOe&le’ $marily responsible for causing the dye’s 
intense color. In this invention, the dye moiety is thus tbe 
ohcnvl-azo-uhenvl [Ph-N=N-Ph) ooriion of the oolv- 
‘me&bIc yellow d$e stictu?c. ‘. * i 

. _ 
The spacing groups of this inventi& may be any group 

w&c) separates, by means of covdently bonded atoms, the 
dye moiety from the polymerlzable a&ylic/methacrylic 
grolp. Tbe spacing group scparatcs the dye moiety Cram the 
acryliclmethtitylic group in such a wtty a$‘to’miriimizc the 
e5ec1 of the acrylic/methauyIic group on dye strength and 
color ‘The min imum effect;?? dye strength and color is 
achi%d by d&c& &&hing the spacing~gmup to the dye 
maety with a non-electron-withdrawing &due. 
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E%efmred spacing groups of the present inveotion are 

those of the fomlk 

where 
R3 is directly attached to the dye moiety and consists of 10 

au alkyl group of up to 6 carbon atoms; 
R* is an acytic organic spacing group of up to 10 atoms 

which is composed of carbon, hydrogen, silicon, oxy- 
gen, 5itrogel& phosphomus, sulfur. chlolide, bromine, 
or fluorine aIoue or in any combination; 1.5 

x=0, NH, hv; 
R’=C, to C,, alkyl; 
d, e, g. and h indqeodently=au intega from 0 to~4; and 
c and f @&mle%~ i&g& rium 1 to 4. 20 
Ekctmn-witbdrawbg ~poups are sot pamiticd to be 

covaIentJy bonded to the dye moiety b-se thay can 
weaken tbc scmgb of the yellow dye aod, in some C+S. 
cbaage qle absotption nalme of the dye surtidently to cause 
a chaagt in color. Examples of clet ion-@@w&g groups z 
which are sot pexmitted to be directly attached to the dye 
moiety include carbony groups, such as those found in 
ketones: carboxylic acid esters: amides: imines; immideq 
btndaic acid esters (especially analogues derived From 
1.3.5-tiazeno systems); txcss; urcrbt?nes; acd so Oh 30 

The novel dye compouods of the preseot invention 
include acryIateslmetbsnylat*1 of the formula: 

rEI2c=y-piR~I, ’ 3- 
Ii I 

-7 IR41~XC-c=ai~lr 

R  0 lR4MX~--yTH21~ 40 

0 R  
wherein 

R=H or CH,; 
R’=H. C, to c, al@l, OCH,. O&H,, OC,H,. orOC,H,; 45 
a and b indepeodeotl~e integer 1 or 2; 
R2=R1, OH, NH,, NHR’, PJIR5)2, SH. SR’. OR? 

OSi(R’),or Si(R ‘X; and 
R’. R’. R’. X, c, d, e, f. g and h are as detiocd above. SO 
The prefmed compound of Formula 1 is N-Z-[3-(2’- 

metbylphcnykuo)4 -hydroxyphenyl]ethyl methacrylamido: 
L ” TV. 

CH, HO I \ 

Compounds of Formula 1 may be prepared by starting 
with a phenol& aniline, or other substituted benzene com- 
p~uad con,tabb~ an or@nic spacing group termipsted by 65 
one or ‘more amino or hydroxyl moi+. One skilled in the 
art could form a reaction with medtaay~c anhydride, acxylic 

6 
anbydride, acryloy1 chloride, $liacryloyl chloride or other 
suitable acryIidmetttacrylic rmflt to give all i ldermediate 
actylId~ethaayk compound. If necessary to induce the 
reactivity of the side chain amino PI hydwxyl gmup, strong 
bases, such as sodium hydriic or butyllilhium, may be 
employej; weaker bases, such as tdethylmui5e, may also be 
useful. 

The intcrmedIare acryWmethac&lic compound may then 
be az~coupled with an appqni& diazonium salt to yield 
the reactive aao yellow dyes of Formula 1. Such azo 
coupiing reactions are performed id tv?ti S+. lri &‘fust 
sage. an”ap&&ate auiliie compound (optionally substi- 
t&d) is converted into a reactive~di~oium salt at low 
temperatnrcs. such as 0” to 100 C, by reaction with sodium 
or other stdtabk aitrite. salt in aquedus solution at about pH 
2. In the s.econd stage, the reac4ive’diazoaium salt is then 
azo-&%pled with the intermediate a&yliclmethacrylic corn- 
pound described above to form tbe d@sired azo producr The 
am coupling of phen@ compounds pmcceds best at a 
solution uH of about 4 to 8. However. with increasiae 
reaction bH. @e diazouium sali h& a &dency to f& 
byproducts via side reactions : 

‘Ihc;sZ’side reaction products are also pheoolic compounds 
which can coatixte witI’th& d&&d imerm&ate acwiic/ 
metbaaylic co&und in the aao coupling reaction. & a 
result, c$agbg the reaction stoicbiomey from a I:1 molar 
eqtivslance to a 4:l excess of diazutium salt to acrylid 
methaaylic intermediate compound iS the prefcrnd way to 
swhesize Commmnd 1. Orherreactioh stoichiometdes may 
de more efffztive in tke azo coupling of other acrylic? 
methacxylic pbenolic iatermediatea as determined by some- 
05e skikd in the art. 

In the case of Compound 1, tyra&e [6(2&&wtb- 
yt)phenof] acts as the phenolic stmting~terial. It is reacted 
with nmimrylc enhydrjde without iztalytic base being 
necessary to give the iatennediate compound amtai5ing Ute 
reactwe aQylic/meChacrylic moiety, 4-G!-me$acrylamido- 
ethyl)phenoL The azo coupling reageni is l&o prepared by 
reacting ortho-tolddine (2-methylanilmb) at about 0” C. aad 
pH 7. wiih sodium nitrite in +e presence of 6N hydrochloric 
acid. Thi; produces the reactive djam”tittm salt of ortho- 
toluidine. This diamaipq.sah is thee re&ted in situ with the 
phm@de of the @mxdiate compound. 4-(l-methamyla- 
midoetbyl) phenol, by azo coupling ti give the prefnred 
com$mnd of Formula 1, Compound 1. 

Also included witI$n the scope of the present invention 
are the diac7ylates/dimethaaylatfs of tie formula: 

0’ ” Fonmla 2 

R’ and R” inde.pendently=H or CH,; 
R6 and R’ indep++=R’; 
i and j indepeodently=the trteger I or 2; 
Rs. R9. R”’ sod R” independenti~R4; 
k and m  independently-an integer fro+ 1 to 6; 
I and n indcpe?dently~ integer from 0 to 6; 
x=0; NK‘f&t? and 
R’S, to C,, alkyl. 
The preferred compound of Forrmi!a 2 is hWbis-(2- 

i 
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methacmylethyl)-(4 -phenylam)aoiliae: 

0 Compound2 

Compound 2 may be prepared by the aao coupling 
mction of aniline (opdoually substituted) with N-pheoyldi- 
etbanolamiue under conditions dcauibed above for aao 
couulinn reactions. eaceot that oolv a I:1 sioicbometi is is 
ne&s&y for aio coupling of N-pI&ylamines with d&x- 
uium safts. The azo mopliog pmceeds well at a pH of about 
2 to 4. The diazonium saliof aniline is reacted in-situ with 
N-pbenyldietbanolamine to give the intermediate am dye 
N-(~ph~n~I~~~yI~e~I~~ (also known as Sol- 20 
vent YelJoti 58). Tbc +metbactyl&e daivative can then be 
prepared l$ reacting the intetmrdiare am dye, N-(4-pheny- 
lazo)phenyldiethaa&rnina wiih metha&lic aohydridc in 
the preseow of i t ie&baa& sucli ‘hsuiethylamine, to yield 
the ~&qivc dimethacrylic am yellow dyi N-(4’ -pheiyla- U 
zo)D~vl-2-bi~-~2-methacFllo~~l~n~ Jn addidon. 
o&r st&ge? t&s, such. 4 so&m hydride or butyl: 
l ithium,‘might bi lised to form the disodium or diIithium salt 
followed by reaction v@h~methacrylic anhydride, or other 
methacrylidacrylic agent used to in&p&r. ihe. polyriiir- 3d 
izable gmup. ” ~( 

As one skilled in the art would appreciate, other com- 
pounds of Formula 2 may be prepared using analogous 
rcactiOnsequtnceSandCOrreSpoUdin8Stsrting tUatC&kh 
gened, compounds of Formula 2 may lx. pr&ared by azo 35 
coupling aniline (oprionaUy~sub&x~ted) with a variety of 
N-pIien$&riEnes having two petxd&xmorgaoic spacing groups 
attached to the amine fonctiqn,$ity’The organic spa&g 
groups contain hydroxy or amioo residues to which acry&?/ 
methacrylic functional gmops may be bonded. 40 

,, , The yellow polymerizable dyes of the present invention 
rg@ imxporaRd in a number of Gateijals in a ya+ty of 
aj?@ations where it is desirable to block blue light 
(approximately 400-500 nmJ. Such applications may 
include, for example. contact lenses, eyeglass& and sun- 45 
glasses. A  preferred applicaiioa is the use of yellow poly- 
merizable dyes in intraocular lenses. A4 such, one emti- 
merit of the present invention is an ioWaocular lens 
containing one or more polymerlzabte yellow dyes (“blue 
blocking IOLs”). "50 

The blue-blocking IOLs of this inventio$ may be made by 
co-polymajairig ooc or more lens-forming monomers with 
one or more poljmecizable ydlow dyes of Fomiula 1 or 2. 
In a preferred embodiment, tbesc monomers are cured 
diiecdy ia a polypropylene mold so that a finished optic is u 
produced. The t ime sod temperature f&‘&ring vary with the 
panicular lens-forming material chosen. The optic may be 
combined in a rmmber of known ways with a v&iety of 
known haptics to pioduce an IOL. 

Tbe total amount of yellow dye used to form a blue- 60 
blo+ng IOLis typicaIly less than about 1 wt. 96. Preferably. 
Ihe total amount of yellow dye is less than about 0.25 wt. C. 
and most preferably, thZ total a$Fnt’af yellow dye is less 
lhan about 0.1 wt %. ^.,,. 

Suitable lens-forming monomers for use in the present 65 
invention include methyl methacrylate, Z-hydmxyerhyl 
acrylate, 2.liydroxyetbyi methacrylate, 3-bydmxypropyl 
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acrylate, 3-hydmxypmpyl methacrylate; n-&y1 pyrolidone. 
styrene; e@enol (4 -hy&oxyvi~ylbei&&&, a-methylsty 
rene. In addition. for high-refractive indh foldable lens 
applications, suitable monomers inclub, bit are ndt l imited 
to: 2-ethylphmoxy methacrylate, Z~ethylpheooxy anylate, 
Zethvfthi&h&I GthZrvlate. 2 -&b&hi~ohenvI&vlate. 
2-etb&ni~~pb&yI me&xyiate. pgenyl’ meha&& 
benzyl rtmbmylate, 2-phkhjG&yl metha&ylate, rphenyl- 
pmpyl methamyl&. &phe$butyl’ methahlate, Cmeth- 
vluhenvl methacrvlate. Cm&~Ibenavl nitxhacrvlate. 2-2 
:ni:thyiphenyleth;l ~ethactylare, 2$-methylpl;eoyiethyl 
mltbacrylate, 2-4 -mittiyI~heiiyf~~yl~~~~~acrylare, 2-(4- 
pmpylpbenyl)&yl methauylate, 2-(&(I -metbylethyl)phe- 
nyl)ethyl methacrylate, 2-(4-methoxy~heheliyl)ethyl meth- 
acrylate, 2-(4 -cyclobexyl‘phcnyl)il methac+te. 2-(2- 
chIoropheayl)ethyl methaaylaie,‘ 2-(3 -chl’ompheoyl)cthyl 
m&hacrylaie,’ 2.(6chlomplieti$)eth$ ’ miihacrylate, 2-(4 
-+mophenyl)ethyl metbacrylate, 2-(3-phenylphenyI)ethyl 
methaaylate, 2-(4 -phel;jilphenylfthyl inethacrylait), 2:(4-. 
beoaylphei?yl)effiyl nicihamylat&and thy Ii&a, including the 
comspondiog methacrylates and aqlates.“N-vinyl pyroli- 
done. styren6, mg&oI and a-methyl styreke mky also be 
suitable for high-refractive mdex foldable l&wappIications. 
A  prefaced lens-forming monomer mix&e is the mixtu~. of. 
2 -phenylethyl metbactylate i .PEMA) aoe 2-phenylethyl 
awlate (PEA). 

The co~I~~~iizable’cr~s-linking ag@t used in the 
lens-matexials of this io+enlion mriy be “any terminally 
ethyte&aiiy i&a&& c&i$&md having more t&i one 
UnEfi iWed groupXitable tiss-Sinking a&nts include, for 
EXBmple:  ethylene glycol dimethacqlate. &ethylene glycol 
dime~&aaytaic. ai&1 methacrylaie, 1.3 +ropa&diol 
dimethanvlatc. allvl methcwlate: -’ 1.6hexanediol 
dimetha&te, 1.a -b&&&Iiol din$tha&l& and the like. 
A  preferrqd cross-linkiri~-ige~~~~I.4 -buta@& diac$ne 
(BDDA). 

SuiGble crosslinkers also include polymeric cmsslmkers, 
such as. Polyethylene glycol lC00 Diinylaie. Polyethylene 
glycol 1000 Dimethaczylate, Pbfyethylehe glycol 600 
Dimethamylate. Polybutanediol ZDob Dim&a&late, 
Polypropylene glycol IO00 Diacrylate. “Pol$$op);leie gly- 
co1 loo0 Dim&&ylate. Polytet&lthyl&e glycol 2ooO 
Dimethacrylate, and Polytetrame!hylenb g<ycol 2000 Dia- 
crylate. - ^,_ 

An ultra-v&let $bsorbing material can also be included in 
the polymeric lense.~ of this iavention in order that the tenses 
may have Hn altiaviolit absorbance ap$mxjmately equiva- 
leni to r$h;?tbftbi^nat&l leos‘of the dye.‘The ultraviolet 
absorbing mat&$ &  b‘i. ‘any ~&~~ounh which absorbs 
ultraviolet light, i.e., light having a wav&length shorter than 
about 4Ml nm. but do& not absorb any su&antiaI amount 
of visible Iinht. The &ra;ioIk‘t absorb& camooond is 
incorpor&.dHto the monomer mixture’axd”is e&pped in 
the polymer matrix when the monqm&&&iE is polymcr- 
ized. Suitable ultraviolet absorb&g con$o&ls include sub- 
stituted benzophenones, such as 2-hydioxibeniophenone. 
and 2-(2 -hydroxypbenyl)beozotxiazoles. I< is preferred to 
use an ultraviolet absorbing compound G&h is copolymer- 
izabfe with the monomers and is thereby &aIentlJ; bound 
!a!he polymer matrix. In this iay possible:leaching of the 
dtraviolet absorbing compound out of the lens and into rhc 
interior of the eye is minimized. Suitable ~opolymenzable 
uluaviolcr absorbing compounds He die spbstituted Z-hy- 
tioxybenzophenones disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,304,895 
uia the 2-hydmxy-5-acryloxyphenyl-2 fl-benzotriazoles 
&zlosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,528,311, The; most preferred 
Jtraviolet absorbing compound is 2-(3’~melhallyl-2’.hy- 

1 I 
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droxy-S’methyl phenyl)t&o~olc, also kn&n,as%itho- . 
methaUyT’Tt iWm P C’oMTP”). 

Since insny uhwiolct ahso*g wmpmd.3 have phe- 
nolic su~titu~u or r&iues withiD their e*,s$,%qqn / 
known to inhibit p+mcriz.ati&X‘~~~~tm~o~t &so& j 
tig compmiti hetdcd the,beaer. Reducing the co&en&tio~ 
of such ultraviolet absorb& compotmtls can be beneficiai to 
the lens forming pmccss. whti i i& ul&aviolet absorb&g 
compnmd is oMTP, it is typically present in a co&&&&m 
of approximately 1.8 wt. 96. However, depending on the to ._ . 

imbibe. the dye into its m&x  by absorbing t@ solution and 
swelling. The nning of the polymerizable dyes cm be 
accomplished by &at, radiation ox other;me$tq @able to 
bond the dye into the poIymer. 
‘- %iiventlon will be !i@a ilhmed bi the following -. ~. .,- /^*. 

hmpkS WbCh an’ &hi@ ;< ‘mrUSnatiV% but IlOt 
l@ing. 

“__._, ‘. 

.ExAMPLEl ; 
sp.wiRc yellow dye chosca and the desired @smis$~,~\a 
&en wavelength, considerably less than 1.8 WL 5+ of @$I’!” -” “’ 

Prqidon bf Compouad 1 

mav bc reauircd to block the trmsmissibn of ultraviolet and 
$i$ tmc: Synthesis of Compound 1 Preqsor 

blu; Iight.*Thc ssme is tme for other ultraviol& &&&I~~ .i 
Into amaction flask was added 4.4834 g (32.68 mmoles) e**. L*_bw lix h( ~ 

wmpmmds:  the USE of a yellow dye in conjmtcti~~with sn 
i;f t$&i&?giid ‘f&j ‘&. of methaoo~. The v~amiDe was 

13 
ultr-&iolet absorbing compound mqdre.s l&s of the ultra- 
violet adsorbi cornwand than the use of the ulhGolet 

10 

absorbi@ com~tmd &I%. The total amoimt dr both I&& 
violet absorbing compound and polymeriz& ‘f&o$iijii 
mpited in the IOL mm@er  qi$t@- tti effectively block 
light of aboutS00nmandbelowmayl~~~i79 +‘?+. 
Ia some CaJcr, dc~odiug ou the specidc ulbaviolet absorb 
ing compound and yellow dye chosen, the total amqt may 
be wnsidembly less than about 1.9 wt. 46. ’ 

The lens rqaials of this @qion are prepamd ‘by 
gmerally conventioi;al”p~~-~~~~~~~~s. A  m$me 
of lens.foming. ultraviolet absorbing &I blue light block- 
ing mono- in the drsiitd pmportions tog&m with a 
wnventional thapal frkv~-*~* i@al~ is prepared The 
mixhm c.m ~e~,~,ipuoauced into a mold of suitable shape to form the ,ens, and-&;-&~$y&g&~~f-~&v&“gg by 
gentle heating to activate the initiator. Qpicsl thermal free 
radical initiam include peroxides, such as bemy1 pami&, 
pemxycsrti&es, such as b&-(4 -t-butylcyclohexyl)paoxy- 
dicarbon~ dmnltrilcs, such as az+&(isobmymniDile) 
(AIBN). and the like. A  prefcixd hidator is bis-(4-t-batyl- 
cyciohexyl proxydicarbooate) f .PERQ Alternatively, the 
mmmmers  can be photopolymerized by using a mold which 
is transparent to actirdc radiation of a &aveleOgt.h &able of 
initialing polymetization of these acryhc monomers by 
itself. Conventional photoinitiator compounds, e.g., a b-en- 
zopbencmc-type photoinitiator, can also be inaqduc$. to 
facilitam‘the polymexization. Photosensitizers cq + ,mtm. 
duccd as well to permit the use of longer wavelengths: 
however, in preparing a polymer which is intended for lig 
residence wxthin the eye, it is generally preferable to keep 
tht number of ingredients in the polymer to a’ minimum to 
avoid the pnsence of materials which iriight leach fmm the 
fens into the imuior of the eye. 

.,” 

20 

2s 

30 

35 

40 

ctj’stals. After filtering thi second crop. all the solid ire. 
ciojtant was combined toaether and 5.6668 a (27.61 
m&&s)  of Compound 1 p&usor product’was ~b&ed, 
Yie1*.546. b 

The product was +xystdiz&fknm jTHh,. The solid 
product wtis filtcrcd off, dried in air qd @ad $,qelting point 
of 123O C. The M P  for tymmine starting mat&d is 
161*-163° C. The Compound 1 precm& p?oduct identity 
was conhrined by compmison of Fl’IR’, NMR and mass 
specmnh data to that of ,tie tymmine stqting material. 

St@‘lwo: Sy@csis of Comkond 1 from &e Compound 
lFY.icursor “’ ,-,x .I.,.” . ; ,..^ 

Into’s KXKl  mL,beakqr yaqadded 200 a& of deionized 

The poly&iizabIe yellow dyes of this invention may also 

45 

50 
be ustd in lem coatings. St&t coat&$ an produced by 
wlnneridnr the~monomuic dves of this invention with 
&ble $ol~mcis and casting &em’ onto uangarent I&&- 
rials. After coating and evaporation of the polymer solvent, 
such poIymersolu&ms Could impart a yellow film onto the ss 
tmmpat‘em mat&al and give the mat&d blue Iight protec- 
tive moumties. Also. the Doltierizable vellow dves of this 

+z.r followed, by 6.2 g (lob -ir&&j%f” b&’ a%. 
@$%6~~ %?%ic acid was dissolved *$ stirring and the 
pff was moaitomd with “t&c aid qfa Or& EM40 Ion 
Analyzer tid aRdss pH elccuoda To the^~e~~%%i&~” ” 
dmpwise 6N HCl to adjust the soluti~ ii &it ~$a-2.‘ 
o-Tc$i$e in the amount of 2.0831 g (19.94 mmoles) was ,%>,_ ” “_*, _ 
added to the beaker and t&%i?%n pH wss”again adjusted 
to pH z”wi& t& &l%i&1~~f~f”6l;rw’cl. Ice v&s added to the 
reaction solution to cool it down to o=ia%. Into g qlirkte ~-&-~g.~.-~~~1~~6~3 g (lgl,, 
qoles) of sodium niuitc. NaNO, and 20 mL of water. The 
soditi &he sohnhn was ad&d dropwhc tit0 the reaction 
solution with donstq stirring and’l;lonitorin~ of the solution 
PH. The pH of the reaction was maintained at about I .9 to 
2.2 by the addition of 6N HCl. Ice was ad&x?pcriodi<~l;io 
the reaction to ke.eD the temwtamn: at 0°-10” C. and the 

‘” 

i&t& c8n be dissolved inio a sui!ablc~monom& formula, 
cast onta a bansparent material. and CnX~~~X%ble .- 
free-radlcal initiation proctdure, such as exposure to beat or 60 
W  raditi0i1.A cciitimdn t&nihue for tiling such polymer 
or monomer solutions might include the spin casting tech- 
nique for a$pl$rig rhin fi lms to surfaces. 

Tbe polymerizable yellow dyes of this invention might 

Compound 1 pm&or, 30 mLof water @d &96 mL of UN 
NaOH (4.90 holes) solution. This solution was added 
dm@ise into the ice-cooled r&c$on.sol$& with constant 
+ng. The reaction solution began to c%e~$p’“~ lighy” ” 
‘yellowish-green color which grew more.intpse as more of 

also be dissolved ipto a +itable s@lyeqt or monomer for- 65 the Compound 1 precursor solution was @d$. The .Fzqti?n m ”la, foIlowed hy immmio; br the &sddrig< ,H& s- .,,. ..x-~~‘~*llj~~A. ) 

into the dye solution. The tmnspaxm material would then 
aolubon was allowed to stir at 0:-l? Ci for ,ab$ J5. ,” , , 
miqttes at pH 2.0-2.5.~ 

_ 



+- ,.. /, 
* ?” ,“ 

chromat&aphy using asllica gel coluti. The coiunm was &alysis. Compound 2 precursor in the amount of 11.1449 g 
eluted with methvlenc chloride ‘(CHZLI and titoninile (39.06 mmoles) ivas obtained. meltine t&c 136’-138” C.. 
(MeC3) mobrle phases. &actions $&t&s colored bands ~5 

--: 

were c@ct@ as,they eluted off the column sod at&z&by 
&+77.4%. ‘“@  y?l”ss;;&e~~ gf cstiti2 2 by’ *e Reacdon of 

HPLC. Fractions whp!F, ~Jrqmatograms indicated similar Compound-2 Pr&rsor with Methacrylic Anhydride 
composition and punty were combined. ‘Qese coebioed 
fractions wet-c sepamfe1y filtered through a O-5 pm filter via 

Intd a.100 mL round bottiimed flask was placed 1.4299 g (5,01 f ~Tqa*co*6~t62 $&g& ~ 25 mL of 
a glass syringe into separate round bottomed flasks.. The 30, t+ahydrofumo (THF), completely dissolving the Com- 
flasks containing the combined fractions were scque&al~y pound 2 precursor Into a tared 16x125 wtesttube was 
placed onto a rotary evaporator and the solvepts~emoved 
under vacuum with low heating (appmx. So0 C.). Up&i 

weighed 1.5549 g (10.086 &oles) of ?&&-tie &A&s 

solvent nmo$ the pr&l&~f~&n t&z combined frac~ons 
_ t&o added dmpwisc to the stirring reaction solution using a 
traosfer pipet &d the time of M&4 addition was noted. An 

remaned The flasks containine desired moducts were dried 3i’ l@e analvticel method was used w?oo&to~the”~~&aress 
at SO0 C. under vacuum The-combine; franions of dure 
product were reanalyzed by HPLd gd”al‘& @A$& by 
mass spectroscopy and NMR spectroscopy to confirm its 
identity. Less pure fractions weie purified by repeated col- 
utnn chromawgmphy runs in the same manner as the above 40 
run unfit the desired product purity 095%) was obtained 

The melting range of the product-was 1S7°-1600 C. and 
the amount of pu?e‘Con+ouod 1 product obtained was 
0.5153 g (1.60 mmoles), YieId=32.7%. 

45 

of the &doo with time. After about i&ho&; i.0432 g 
(10.329 mmoles) of &ethyl&& (&~w& added”&op 
wise to tbe reaction solution. The reaction ‘was stirred for 2 
days&d then moth& a&u<: a;l:l87? ~?di.~8~imiilcs) 
of Et,N wis added to.the reaction. The.mx: day, the reaction 
was qmlyzcd by HPLC and another aliquot of methacrylic 
Ghydnde. 3.5542 g (W.OS4 mmoles). Was added to the 
reaction to complete the conversion of &@. Compound 2 
precursor to Compound 2 product. 

The cm& Compound 2 product w& purified by column 
EXAMPLE 2 

Preparation of Compound 2 
Step one: Synthesis of Compound 2 Pre~or by theAzo 

Coupling of Aniline with N-Phenyldiethaoolamine 50 
Into a loo0 mL baker was @led 204ti of water and 

14.2 g (100 mmoles) of sodium phosp&<&‘?li~@$’ 
(Na.JfE’04) followed by the addition of 6N HCI solution to 
adjust the reaction solution to pH 2.’ Afier the phosphate 
buffer salt was completely dissolved, 4.7351 g (SO.84 55 
mmoles) of aoiline was added-to the reaction solution Ice 
was added to the reaction solution co iodi gd&o t&‘&c Into a, se’di”‘b&;c j~s.jyf~*~yyd~$4 ‘;;i;;lr;l;T oy 
sodium nitnre, NaNO,, was dissolved in 20 $ of water. 1:~ 
was added to cool,the solution. The sodium ait&“~l~tiori & wBs addea ;iropwi;e’;vi* .&“&&~~4. ti;7$J$4-wti$n* ,.- 
soluti& wdile constandy monitoring the pH of the reaction 
using a Orion EA940 Ion Anaiyzer and a Ross pH Electrode. 
The pH of the reaction was maintained to @out 1.9 to 2.2 by 
the addition of 6N HCI. A&,$e admtion of sodium t&bite 65 Preparation of Lens Material 
solution Was completed more ice was adhdi;;‘&~~~ti<~ -‘a_‘- 
to keep the temperature at 0°-IDo C. and the r&?io;i ui& ’ 

Thi’bondable yellow dyes of ExampI& 1 arid 2. v&c 
~~ig~~~<?&divid&l iest t&s. An appropiate amount of / ail ,“,” ., 

chromatography using the same proceddre as described 
above for Com$uod I. exc‘cpt that lower heating was used 
for the solvent removal (30” C. insteadbf sp” C.). Less pure 
fractions and the iemainc@r of the solid red product from the -* ._- ws.“*,,sv _ 
reaction were purified by repeated column chromatography 
r ims & the same manner as the above nm’until the desired ,. A” **^ ~xrr;ud,~~~~~-.rrr*,(u,r ,.* Wll.. “e&S i4~ ;. *I lb* * *x 
produci~unty was obtmd. %e &mty ofthe CompouK3 Ii 
2 pdua was confirmed by mass spe’eopy and NMR 
sw~s~opy, j” _. 9 .jl , _ 

Compound 2 is a red gum solid at rbom:temperature and 
&inoSpheric pressure. The residual products of three syn- 
~ihktj, atteDprs^‘~~~‘combined and purified by column 
&Fz?iia?&aphy. From this 1.701 g (4.04 mmoles) of porn 
Cqmpound 2 product was obtained frgrpm ” toe of 6.5 g 
~e~=~~~es)pf~~,~p?~~d t pycursor st=me mam& “9 . il. > / 

EXAMPLB 3-5, : 
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ci sohnicn of monomers containjng 66% PEA. 30.5% 
PBhU. id 3.3% BDDA& wcigbt r&ectively, was added 
m  each iest hibe+.6 pi;c a bondable ye&w dye concentration 
of approximately 0.1% by wcigh~ as shown in T@l* 1 5 
below: To i lhtd.t$ tt+, 15.6 mg. of 4.pbenylazophcno1 
ally1 e&r (a polymcriaable yeUow dye co&itirig a &ly 
metimtble viny1 gtoop) was added and an appropriate 
amount of the same monpmb s@utioo was added so ti<ilie ..j._“, ~‘/n* _. _,.‘/,.,*_ . .._ 
ydlow dye concentration was within the same range. 10 

3 -1 IO.45 10.b326 

: gzL$~2 
967 3.0502 

15.6 15.ci!49 
pbcnol auyl 
ertvr 

, ._-- 

After dissolving each bondable yellow dye into the PEN- 
-DDA mbtt01~ s01yti0o an 8mM11)t bf ‘&4-&-. 
bmylcyclohexylpemxy dicarbonate @&d&X, &o 
Corp.) was*iiJdcd ti d.k$$fGWoi~ iniator (catalyst) to 25 
m&e the initiator cooceil~on approximately 0.5%. one 
m m  tbick sheetstocks of the ma&$& T m$e by placing 
the individual bondable yellow dye!monoma solutions via 
syringe into molds formed between tw0 glasli‘p&s &i a I 
m m  Teflon gasket. The glass plates wire held toiether with 

g 

metal clips. Pdyicrization w& SGSd ti ‘@ziFif a& 
molds into a 65” c tiyen Ymd co&g for 17 botiis. The 
temp?mnue of the oven was raised to.lW,C.~+ndthe~tnnl~,~ 
heated for 3 ham to effect post-cue of the sbeetsmck. 35 
Reaaa&s measuring about 1x2 cm. weie cut from the . . -. ,. _ .,i I..~ sheets and ‘soti@ ex*Fd foi 4$ hours rnth acet$:-‘~ _ 
Following extraction the material samples were &a$“& ‘I 
followed by drying at about SCi”‘6 un&r^vacou~ The’ 
W/visible transmission and absorption spectra was mea- a 
somd for each axainplc listed inTable I bothbefore and a& 
soxh!et ex~ti~n and d&g. From ihe absorb&G of the 
samples at appr&& wavelengths between 400 and 590 
MI, the percentage of the dye which‘is removed in soxh$t 4s 
extraction ~a.3 cahmlatcd for each example: Example 3=t%, 
Example 4=7% and Example 5=44%. Thi UVhisible tram- 
mis$on comes for the 1enS mate&ls~:$ Bxaiiiples 3-5 
(post-e&a&on) a& sbb;vi;isi+fG.“~~: ” ‘* -. 

so 

EXAMPLES 6-8 
Dye Strength Comparison 

The bondabSe yellow dye of Example 1 .and one of the 55 
bondable yellow dyes of the Men&on Application. 2-[2’- 
methyipheaylazo]-4-methyl-pheayl methaqlatc (‘“Corn- 
pound 3”). were weighed into tit t&es a&<&< td the’ 
amounts listed in ‘T?bie 2 be@. An appropriate amount of 
a solution of monomers co&&&g 66% PEA, 30.5% ‘* 
PUMA, an+ 3.3% BDDA by weight, was added to two ofthe 
ml  tubes to form [he lens ma$iai~ $E~~pIcs 6 and 8. 
The let6 flaieiiql of ?Ztiple 7 was formed by adding an 
approp&te amount of the following solution of monomers: 65 
65% PEA. 30% PUMA. 3.2% BDDA and 1.8E MTp (a UV 
absorber). 
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was ad&d as the p+m&adon iniator (cdalysij to m&c  
the inifiatofcobdon aomoxjmatclv 0.5% forExamdes 
6 and 8 and 1.0% for Examye 7.Gne&n t&k she&&s 
of the materials tiere m &  by placing tbe i&ividiid’ t&d- 
able yellow dye/monomer solutions ha syri?ige into molds 
formed between two alass elates tid a I ami TeAon casket 
The glass plates w& heli togetha with metal cl&. For 

a post-cure at 1W C!. for 2-3 hours. Example 8 was cured 
at65’C.for1.5hn.withapost-cureatlOOaC.for2hrs. 
Rectangles m&suing approximately 1x2 cm: were cot from 
the Sheets ai~dBxamplcs 6 and 8 wen s&l@ extract@ for 
d-%%%~acetone. Following utmction tbe material 
“Gi5f& iirE*&:& 6’ Zd”8 &c-&i.&. tn. f ,@, @II 
under vacimb I about 50“ C. Example 7 wd not extracted. 
‘Ihe W/visible mmsmission and @sorption &c.tra for each 
example Iistcd above in Table 2 arc shah in FIG. 2. 

The dye sfmiigdi of the yellow dyes in%&@& 64 caii 
be judged by comparing th& transmission &Iues at wave- 
lengths in the blue light region. 4OC-5w mj. As s&y@ 
FIG. 2, Exampli 6 (0.164 wt. %  of Compoun 3) transrmtted 
53.1% at a wavelmgth of 450 nin Example 7 (0.406 wL 8 
of (Jompotmd 3) iransmitted 23 8% at th$ wavelength, and 
l&aypfe 8 (0.147Wt. 96 of Compound 1) transmitted only 

Ctmpariog Examples 6 and 8 which have &pproxiamately 
the same mncmtion of dye (0.164 wt. %  vs. 0.147 wt. %). 
co~$&~i‘bi& &m&t  45% mot% lrgbt Ht 450 om than 
d&s Cdin$&md 3. . ,. 

Comparing Examples 7 and 8. Camp&d 1 blocks 
approximately 91.7% of light at 450 tan while more than 
twice as much of the Compound 3 (0.147 wt. y% vs. 0.406 wt. 
9%) blocks only approximately 76.2%. ’ _ .” _ 1, i 

Ex‘qlPLF Y-10, ~ 
Preparation of Finished IOLs Cnntaining Compounds I& 2. 

The bondable yellow dyes of Example< 1 and 2 were 
weighed into individual test tube+ To. c$cb test &be an 
appmpiate amount of a solution of mtinb&s cWai&g 
65% PEA. 30% PEMA,  3.2% BDdA r&d ~.&‘~dh;lTP’by 
weight to give ; boddable y&w hyk &&m&ion of 
atioiimately 0.05 sad 0.2% by ‘weight iespcctively, as 



5,470,932 . 
15 16 ‘_ 

After dissolving the bondable yellow dye into the PEA/ to 
PEM@DDA/oMTPmono& formula a” amooot of bis(4- tert~butyl-c2i~~~~ dica;iK;;li;ie”‘~“‘~~~~~~~~~6,, 

AZKO COID.) was added as the polyn~erizatio” initiator 
(cat&t) to’niake the initiator concititiation approximately 
1.8 wt. %.&is OptiCSOf lhC t5atCtiai;~&~lti~ by placing ,J 
the intitidi~al’bondable yellow dye/monomer solutiotts via ,. 
syringe into ~~y$iopylene molds which fq”ed lss$s 
having a t&active power of 20 diopws with a ctntral 
thick&s of approxi&ly 1 m m  and cdia”~eter of approxi- 
match 6 mm.  For the sanmIes df Examolc 9 the castina was 30 

ible measurements performed. The auve exhibited a strong 
atenmation of the short wavelengths iif iisiliri li$;hi cn the 
400 to 5W mibtueXgli i  i&&in ‘of the‘ sp&nvm yielding a 
50% ~missio” level at 473 “xq. *rectangular samples “a -(““wN,“l.i “-ily .^. ,w+z*lx”.~ #-,..a 
wae placed I”IO &mduaf ussue capsules and soxhlet 
extra&d in ace%* followid’Yi ‘wig in air then under 

*T&Ei%P 50° C. ARkiwards LIV/visib~e measurements ,~~~-rperformed again, ihe ~,~~ib~b’ ‘~i~ssjdn* ‘g;;d 
‘absorption spectra were meam+ bqh &fG’QjlhHiTG 
soxhlet egrmion and @ing. From the sorbance ,of thi 

extracti~“~~f~~dtobe&t%: . ’ .^I -‘, 

samples at approp&te wavelengths betw _ d 400 and 560 
ttm, the percentage bf the dye which ts‘removed by soxhlet 

performed on a plate as&bly design& to hold up ib. 16 “” 
polypropylene lens molds held together betwtm the plate 
ind -spring wmpnrscd metal dies so that 9 “many as 16 
lensea could be formed si”t”ta”eouslv. The sanmlcs of 
&ample 10 were cast into lens mold; and held-&eihn 
individually with metal clips. Poiyme&tion fas &ected 
b9 placing the molds into a 80” C. qvy and F*“ing’fGr 1 
hour. The tern- of the oven was @ @  to 1JXJ: C> and 
tie mold heated for 1 hour to effect post-cure of the lenses. 
Followtng cG”~-8e~~l~;i lens molds and optic 
were lathe cut to just less than the optic diameter to give a” 
edge thickness of approximately 0.3 nt”?. Short holes 
approximately I m m  dee$\i;eie‘drill&d into opposite s&s of 
the lens for haptic attachment. The lathed polypropylene 
lens molds and optic were cooled in”a freezer at -5” C. for 
about 30 “tin. snd then carefully split apart while &ill~&jld. 
7l1e le”s optics removed from the polypmpylexte molds were 
placed into individual tissue capsules. The Iens opt& were 
soxhlet extradted for 4-5 hours w@ ac~totte: Following 
extraction the material samples were dried <<~f<l~<w$ by 
drying at about 500 C. under+qum.~wo haptics coyposed 
of a flexible plastic fiber matetial such as_polypmpylene 
@ ‘role”@  or of a flexible plastiized nonotilament P M M A  
material were attached to the lens optic using the holes 
drilled on each side of the lens earlier to make a finished 
intraocular lens. 

*, .,/ . . *I,_ . / ,. ‘ -./ 

EXAMPLE 11 

Preparation of Lens ?vjareti.$ ,Cog$ning Solvent Yellow 7 
CPh‘enylazopbenol, [Solvent Yellow 7 (SY7)1, a corrven- 

tional yellow dye obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company 
in the anmwt of. l.O,3 mg was dissolved $tra’~~O.ql g 
solution of monomers co@qing 66% PEA, 30.5% PEMA,  
and 3.3% BpDA by w&ght respectively giving a SY7 
concenttation of 0.103 wt. C. After disn$~g the SY7 into 
the mono’ti solutioq 52 3 mg df ~i;~~.ten-butylcycfohby- 
lperoxy dictinate (Perkadox-16, FKt? Corp.) was added 
as the polymerization in&or (catalyst). One m m  thick sheets 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

were made by placing the SY? monomer soJr&o~~ via 60 
@ing< inio a mold formed between JWO gIass plates and’ a -- 
1 m m  Teflon gaskel The glass plates werebekd together with 
metal clips. Polymerization was effected by placing the mold 
into a 65’ C. eve” and curing for 17 hours. KQ? ‘empemture 

d, e. g. and h independent+” Integer fmm 0 to 3; and 
c and f.i”depende”tly=an integer from’1 to 4. 
2. Tbe lens material of claim 1 wherein the total amount 

of the oven was raised to 1CW C. and the moiJ healed for 65 ?f yellow dye is less than abou! 1 -mr%;-z -v ” 
” ._ r~,,i I_ ., j 

3 hours tO effect i;ost-cun ~f;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -%d”* 

1x2 cm. req”gles were cut from the sheet and the Wlvis- 
3. the lens material pf claim 2 where:” the total amo”?t,,,,, ,^ I , 

of yellow,dye is less than a&~d:~‘~~~,““~~ * -“-’ _’ .,, _’ ., 

A  cornparis& of the &cupotation <5&ncy of the dyes 
of Examples 1. 2.5 and 11 in the samg leg> m?tqsl (66% 
PEA, 30.5% PEMA and 3.346 BDDp by weight) 1s shown 
inFIG. 3. - 

The amount of absottxma batyew 400-S!@ nm 10s~ after 
extraction is ap in$i@o” of the am&“t’bf &<i?.&Gi’ ’ from the lens mattrial by. 6 ‘g&w~g~+oss. tow 

abrocbance loss for wa@qths betwen @O-500 nm indi- 
cate* that very little dye failed to copolymerize with the lens 
forming monomas. 

FIG. 3 shows that the largest loss of absorbance,between 
4C&500 m m  at%igxhyfon occurred viii& the Solvent yeuow 7 dye (*&). In &&{ -&q.$&&~8 i;ofp ^1 

merizable groups resulted in 
Of the poiyrheriiable dyes, 
(containing a $+nerizsble iinyl group) resulted in a 44% 
absorbtio” loss, while @th Compoi&dS 1 ;ind 2 (contaming 
polymer&able me-late gmups) resulted in less than 
10% absorbdon loss. As measycd by the absorption loss at 
appropriate wavelengths &we&t 4CQ-560 nm, the lens 
material contibing Compound 2 lost ap&ximatel~ 7% of 
its blue light absorption while Compound 1 lost only 1%. 

-I claim: 
1. A  polymeric opbthahnic lens mat&at comprising: 
one or more lens-forming monomers &&ted from the 

group consisting of acrylate mono& and methacry- 
late monomers, and 

one or marl polymetizable yellow dyes having from one 
fo four polymerisable acrylate. or metbactylatt groups, 
wherein each amylate or methacryldte group is dis- 
&&hAt?oii’itie dye moiety b,’ a spaci?g group accord- 
ing to the formula 

^ 

wherein 
‘ 

R=H or en, 
R4=ac~ciiC’~rganic‘ spa&g group of”bp to 10 atoms 

consisting of C, H; Si, 0, N, P, S, CI,iBr or F, gone or 
in any combination; -.. 

x=0, I& or NIP; 
R’=C, to C,, alkyl; 



4.Thelcnsmatcrialofdaim3whcreinrhe~tat~t 
of yellow dye is l&s than about 0.1 wt 46, 

d, e, g, cod h iodcpcndentlyaa’ime@r from 0 to 3; and 

5. The lens material of claim 1 where@ tix lens material c  and f independently--an ink.& from 1 to 4. 
wmprisea one w mom lms-fomiioi w selected 7. The lens material of ct%i 6 whei.othe po2ymerhblc 
fmm the group co+s!in~ of plrenylethyl acrylete and pbe- 5 ye&w dye is 
nylethyl Inelhuylate. 

6. The lens met&i of da& I wb&in tbc polym~tiizgbllc’ 
~e3low dye is 

WhtZtin 

R=H bi CH,; 20 

R’=H, C, to ‘&alkyL ocH,.OC&,. SH,, or OC+& ” 
&and b independeody=thc i&Sex I or 2 
“76: $ZIsy iWR’, N(R$. SH, SRe, OR’, OSi(Rs) 

Rho acyclic&seic spacing group of up to 10 etoms 

~ 

consisting of C, EJ, Si, 0, N, P, S, Cl, Br or F, alone or 
in any combiion; 

x=0, NH b NRS; 
R’s, to CL, elkyl; 

whenin less than about 10% of thi ma&al’s blue light 
ahsorbsmy is lost if the metehI is e&acted &th a sokent. 

9. rtie lens material of claim 1 wh%in’lcss than about 
10% of the matE&+Yq 5% Ii& absb;j;ancy is lost if the 
material is eatractcd with a sdnia * 

10. The lens mat+ of claim 1 Ituth.3 complising an 
uliraviolet absorbing compound. 

ll.. The lens matetisl of claim 1awllkrdn the lOtal amount 
of pblymer&ble yellow dye end titra$olet absorbing wn- 
ponnd‘h teiS than about 1.9 wt. %. 

i * t * *i 
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